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T /l lelcome to a new era, the fust issue

UYof the NMCCNewspublished nCrop
DecisiorwMagazine!

It is always amazing to me how helpful
and generous our sustaining members can

be to organizations like ours. Llnn Henderson,

CEO of Doane Agricultural Services,

approached the NAICC Executive Board last
fall with the idea of inserting the NNCC
Neus in Crop Decisions (CD).

It didnt take us long to realize that by
partnering, we could reach countless
potential NAICC members and individuals
who may be interested in becoming CPCC-

certified - many of whom we havent been

able to reach on a regular basis.

This new and exciting partnership will
help us work even more closelywith the
American Society of Farm Managers and

RuralAppraisers (ASFMRA), since the pri-
mary audience of Crop Deckionsis the mem-
berships of theASFMMand the NAICC.

For those of you who are not familiar
with us, please allow me to introduce our
organization. The National Alliance of
Independent Crop Consultants (NAICC) is

an organization of approximately 500 peo-

ple, including independent agricultural
consultants, independent agricultural re-

search consultants and supporting industry
personnel.

We have members in 41 states covering
every major crop and cropping system in
ttre United States and Canada. Our mem-

bership consists ofexperts in all aspects of
production agriculture, integrated pest

management, horticulture, sports turf,
cutting edge agricultural field research, GIS

technology and biotechlology.
NAICC members are practitioners work-

ing directly for the grower and are in direct

contactwith the growing crop on a daily
basis. Accordingly, we are acutely aware of
the fragility of our environment and the

necessity to use pesticides judiciously as a

tool to protect NorthAmerica's bountiful
food supply.

Our position with our clients is not unlike

that of their CPA or lawyer; our client's best

interest is our best interest. Our job is to

enhance the production efficienryof our
clients through the environmentally pru-
dent use ofmodern technology such as GIS,

newpesticide compounds, GMO's, the pre-

vention of pesticide resistance, etc.

We take the meaning of the word "inde-
pendent" very seriously. To be a voting mem-

ber of the NAICC, each of us must certitr in
writing that we have no connection to
product sales of any hnd. In other words,
we are in the technical information transfer
business only we sell no products and have

no monetary connection to the products

our clients purchase.

Since we are reaching a vastly expanded
audience with this issue, I would like to
extend a personal invitation to everyone

with an interest in production agiculture to
join the NAICC. It is not necessary to be a

field or research consultant. We have nine
membership categories, so we can accom-
modate anyone who would like to join.

If you have any questions about joining,
please contact anyNAICC member or
check out the details and apply direcfly
from ourWeb site, wr,r,r,r.naicc.org. Or con-

tact our headquarters at 1055 Petersburg

Cove, Collierville, TN 38017, (901) 861-0511

phone, (901) 861-0512 fax, or e-mail

IonesNAICC@aol.com.

eerfified Prsfessional Crop
eonsultant (CPCC)

The certification program administered
by the NAICC is the Certified Professional

Crop Consultant, or CPCC. The CPCC

certiflcation has two distinct designations,

!n rnfln.naicc-org

CPCC and CPCC-I. The latter, CPCC-I, stands

for independen! designating the certified
person as independent ofproduct sales.

We urge anyone who is worhng with pro-

duction agricr.rlture to seriously consider

becoming CPCC-certified. You can leam
more about the value of a membership in
the NAICC and the value of CPCC certiflca-

tion later in this issue.

Creating Agrieulture
Professionals of the Future
The NAICC created a closely affiliated,

yet totally separate entity, which has the

sole purpose of promoting the educational
activities ofour noble profession. This

group is called the Foundation for Environ-
mental and Agricultural Education (FEAX)

and is a 501(C)(3) corporation.
FEAE is made up of a very dedicated

group of individuals who are both NAICC

members and friends of the NAICC. Along

with financially supporting various educa-

tional functions the NAICC sponsors, the
FEAE has championed an all-new graduate

level educational curriculum called the

Doctor of Plant Medicine (DPM).

The DPM curriculum is based on the

same methodology that the veterinary medi-

cine communityhas established. After grad-

uation, the individual must serve an intem-
ship under an active practitioner before

becoming officiallyceffied as aDPM.
The intent of the DPM curriculum is to

produce the technical information transfer

specialist of the future. Like the DVM, these

individuals will graduate with awell-rounded
education in all aspects ofproduction agri-

culture, such as crops, soil chemistry and

soil physics, entomology, nematology, plant

diseases, plant pathogens and IPM, just to
name a few.

The first DPM School is now in session at

the University of Florida. The FEAE is cur-

rently identi$dng several other universities

to implement the DPM concept.

CONTINUED ON P 14
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Unlus of Memhership in the [IAI[[
By DeniseWrigltt, Chaif NAICC Newsletter Inuoluement Committee

ffirst of all, what is "value?" Webster's
L 'Dictionary defines it as worth, utiliry
importance, precise signiflcation. How
wouldwe, as NAICC members, define it? I
would say that 95 percent of the value of
membership inthe NAICC is its MEMBER-

SHIP!
\A/hen you stop to think about all the

beneflts of being involved in the Alliance,
the value of each is overwhelming. The
NAICC and its multitude of hard-working
committees are dedicated to bringing agri-
culture back into the "light" where it once
was. At the same time that the NAICC is
working to make agriculture prosperous
again, it is going forward into the new mil-
lenniumwith high expectations of helping
to educate its membership in the areas of
present and future technology.

NAICC is ftrll of elite professionals with
so many different areas of expertise to net-
workwith and to lead us in the right direc-
tion. Some of these professionals were the
comerstones of the NAICC during its incep-
tion, and some have joined in recent years

to bring to the Alliance that much more
value!

You can be a part of the value of our
membership bybeing an active participant
in the workings of the NAICC. Many times, .

the value of something is found in the ways

that something can work for you, and then
again, it is sometimes found in the wayyou
can work for it.

Besides benefiting from the availability of
resources within the NAICC, we also benefit
directly from each other. \dhen we choose
not to renew our membership, we extract
some of the value from the rest of the mem-
bers. Each of us has something to offer the
A]liance, whether we realize it or not. If
we're only a part of the organization to ben-
efit ourselves, then maybe we should take a
step back and survey the whole picture.

I believe the NAICC is a voice for a]l of its
membership, but can only be successftrl
with all of us behind it. Sure, you can still
beneflt from the accomplishments of the
NAICC's hard work if you're not a member
(e.g., \MPS exemptions and other govern-

mental programs or rulings which the
NAICC has taken a stand for or against for
the betterment of our industry). Butyou
worlt have the satisfaction of knowing you
were a part of these accomplishments.

I've heard some past members say that
they dont think receiving the newsletter
(NNCC News) is enough beneflt to continue
their membership in the NAICC. I don't
think of the newsletter as "the beneflt" of
being a member, but only as a perk mem-
bers receive.

The real benefits, again, are the results of
the hard work and dedication of members
who do get involved, and who do want to
see agriculture thrive and come back to its
rightful place globally. We certainly cant
give up on it, and sitting on the sidelines
waiting, hoping someone else will do some-
thing is, in my opinion, a "cop-out."

This is byno means meant to rebuke
anyone who doesn't choose to renewhis or
her membership in the NAICC. It's under-
standable that extenuating circumstances
make it difficult or impossible to do the
things we want to do - but if the reason
for not renewing is because of a lack of self-
serving favors, take a closer look at how the
NAICC can benefit you and agriculture.

Remember, NAICC's MEMBERSHIP is its
greatest asset; it must grow and prevail if we
are to make a difference.

l\lAI[$ ll{emhership fiequiremsnt$
UOTING

Voting Members are independent crop or
research consultants who provide recom-
mendations and/or technical data for a fee
that is itemized and billed to clients; and
who receives no compensation from a

client's purchase ofproducts based on
those recommendations and/or data. If
compensated as an employee, that com-
pensation is not subsidized or supplement-
ed by any portion of the employer's revenue
that is derived from the sale ofproducts.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
DEGREE: Four-year college degree in an

appropriate field of study (or has attained
ten years or more of experience as an inde-
pendent crop consultant or contract
researcher).

EXPERIENCE: Minimum of fouryears,
one year of which may be substituted by a

Masters degree or two years by a Ph.D.
degree; or sixyears ofexperience in a relat-
ed fleld may be substituted for tlvo years

experience as an independent crop consul-
tant or contract researcher.

REFERENCES: Submit names of flve
Individuals or other entities for whom the
candidate has personally provided consul-
tation and/or research services.

CODE OF ETHICS: Agreed in writing to
conform to the Code ofEthics ofthe
Alliance.

ASSOCIATE
Associate members are individuals who

possesses a four-year college degree in an
appropriate fleld ofstudy (or has attained
ten or more years of experience as a crop
consultant or contract researcher).
Associate members must have a minimum
of four years of experience as a crop consul

tant or contract researcher, one year of
which may be substituted by a Masters
degree or two years by a Ph.D. degree; or six
years of experience in a related fleld may be
substituted for two years experience as a

crop consultant. IndMduals who perform
Contract Quality Assurance services or
those whose service on the staff of a public
institution or agenry preclude Voting Mem-
bership qualiflz for Associate membership.

PROVTSrcilAL
Provisional members are individuals who

wish to support the mission and goals of the
Alliance. It is possible, though not necessary,

to move to other membership categories
when specific requirements are satisfied.

SIUDEHT
Student members are individuals enrolled

in an academic training pro$am.
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Professional Certification - Why Do We Need It?
A collaboration by Harold Lambert BCE, CPCC-I, CPAg Dan Bradshaw CPAg CSp, CPCC-I and Dennis Berglund CPAg CPCC-I.

flertification is a

t ;challenge to ones
responsibility to do

what he or she can to
uphold andmaintain
the stature ofthe pro-
fession -. the profes-
sion ofindependent
crop consulting.
Meetingminimum
standards set by and reviewed by one's

peers conveys to our consumers a level of
assurance that will give them appreciation
for - and confidence in - our practice of
applyng expertise to their good and the
good ofsociety.

Many consultants may feel that this is
well and good, but since their current situa-
tion indicates that non-certification is not a
problem for them, why won1, about it?
\A/hat they arerlt realizing is that over the
course of time, without standards to adhere

to, the marketplace will gradually come to
regard crop consulting as a technical trade
rather than a professional practice.

Certificati6n promotes the professional
aspect ofour businessl As professionals, we
must strive to maintain the flexibilityto
deal with complex matters in a site- and sit-
uation-specific manner, rather than going
dourn a checklist, as technicians would.

Drawing from an article by Richard Daum,
Ph.D., R.PE., "Professional Certification of
Entomologists. ..\.{/hat is it?. ..Why is it
needed?" ARPE News, Entomological Socie-

tyofAmerica, No.38, May 1985, "If the mar-
ketplace, rather than the entomology (sub-

stitute crop consulting in place of entomol-
ogy) profession, were allowed to set the
standards, entomology (crop consulting)
would soon be regarded as a technical,
rather than professional, occupation.

"Not because the knowledge and training
gained in colleges and universities was not
marketable, but because the purchasers of
entomological (crop consulting) services

would have no assurance that each ento-
mologist (crop consultant) met, and contin-
ues to meet, specific standards ofprac-
tice...as prescribed by his or her peers."

" (So consequently) . . . each professional
entomologist (crop consultant) can com-
mand reasonable compensation, which is

not the right ofthe professional, but a privi-
lege that must be earned by continuing to
meet standards..."

Our profession transcends familiar ag-

science/ag-disciplinary lines and, hopefully,
is evolving in the direction of the "doctor of
plant health." \Ahat has gotten us this far, to

alarge extent, is the
defacto'tertiflcationi' of
an academic degree.

Thatwont always be the
case, and may not be

the case now consider-
ing the "fi eld-readiness"
ofthe typical ag degree
graduate.

One notable differ-
ence that the Certified Professional Crop

Consultant (CPCC) has compared to the
other certiflcations is our stringent educa-

tional standards and the requirement to
maintain 36 hours of continuing education
per year. In addition to the four-year degree

and CEUs, CPCC also requires sixyears of
experience, passing an exam and submit-
ting a case study ana\ris.

Referencing the Ianuary, 2000, Crop

Deckionssuwey, the largest 50 crop con-
sulting fums in the nation only had 42 per-

cent oftheir consultants holding certiflca-
tion. (The actual nunibers are 181 certified
out of 431 frrlI-time professionals!) This low
number exists even though thelVPS law
clearly states that theIVPS exemption exists

only if the consultant is "qualified," (which

is interpreted as certified or licensed) or
working under their direct supervision of a
qualifled advisor. Ttue professionals should
not quali8rbyworhng UNDER someone

else who is certified. Professionals owe it to
themselves, their profession and their clien-
tele to GET CERTIFIED!

DanBradshawHarold Lambert Dennis Berglund

Indiuiduak meetingthe standards of pro-

fessional certifi cation, established by the

NNCC Certification Board, are qualified to
apply for certification. Applicable standards

are the following
EDUCATION: B.S. or B.A. inAgriculture,

Pest Management, or Biology. A person
with a non-agricultural related four year
degree and ten (10) years ofconsulting
experience, may petition the Certification
Board.

EXPERIENCE: An applicant must have a

minimum of six (6) years'experience,
unless the applicant has a master's degree

in Agriculture, Pest Management, or Biology
whereon the experience requirement is five
(5) years or a doctoratq degree, whereupon

the experience is four (4) years as a crop
consultant providing crop management
recommendations andi or technical data for
a fee. That fee may be paid directly to the
consultant, or to the companywhich
employs that consultant. TWo or more
years offarming, scouting, or Extension
experience may substitute for no more than
one year ofconsulting experience.

FXAM: Passing a state licensing exam or
a statei regional CCA exam is required. In
.states where no state or regional exam is

offered, the national CCA exam will be
accepted.

CASE STUDY ANALYSIS: An applicant
must submit a case study analysis of a min-
imum of five (5) typewritten, double-spaced

rrrnn uu.naicc.org

pages that describes a crop production
problem which he/she has encountered for
which he/she developed a practical and
Iogical solution, and implemented satisfac-

torily for hisi her client.
CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS:

Thirty-six (36) CEUs are required each year
and are to be reported at renewal time.

REFERENCES: Applicant must submit
names offive clients as references.

PESTICIDE SATETY TMINING:
Applicant must document all pesticide safe-

ty training equivalent to the requirements
set forth in theWorker Protection Standard.

CODE OF ETHICS: Applicants must
agree to adhere to the NAICC Code of
Ethics.
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ffie$i*f $qlst &fuemd $sr
Res*areh e#msuEta$T*s

NAICC research consultants will feel

some relief from parts of the current
Worker Protection Standard (\A?S) fol-
lowing a recent discussion behveen
NAICC representatives and the EPAs

Certiflcation and Worker Protection
Branch.

Last month, NAICC Legislative Advisory
Committee members Tim Case and Mark

|ensen, NAICC Executive Vice President
Allison Jones and Rob Hedberg, represent-
ing the Weed Science Society of America
(WSSA) met by conference call with EPA

representatives to discuss the proposed

exemption ftom thelVPS for research

consultants. \A/hile a formal letter is for*r-
coming from EPA, researchers now have a

clearer picture of how\A/PS affects a re-
search facility.

Since 1998, research scientists from
NAICC, the WSSA, the American Phyto-
pathological Society and the Entomology
Society of America have petitioned EPA to
grant an exemption from the\.AIPS to indi-
viduals who work on research facilities.
While hesitant to grant an exemption, EPAs

interpretation of the current\MPS guidelines

allows for the uniqueness of the research

setting while preserving the intent of the
various requirements.

Four key areas of the\,VPS were identified
by the researchers as having a direct conflict
with general field study trials including
Good Laboratory Practices. They are:

Central Posting
Central posting requirements of the\tVPS

are meant as means for any employee on
the agricultural establishment to freely

obtain information about pesticide applica-
tions that have taken place within the last

30 days. TheVrrPS specifically outlines the
information that must be displayed near

the safety poster in an accessible and
Iegible fashion.

EPA has determined that the research

notebook, containing the prescribed infor-
mation and updated as applications are

scheduled, would be sufficient to meet the

\.\iPS requirements for cenffal posting.
Discussion centered around terms such

as "freely accessible' and the confidentiality
of the notebook. EPA has stated that no

specific format is required for "Cenffal
Posting," but only that the information re-
quired by the \,VPS is freely accessible to
employees. Mandatory information re-

quired at a Central Postinglocation includes:
. Location and description of the

treated area
. Product name
. EPA registration number
. Active ingredients
. Time and date of application
.REI
Spray sheets or records, plot plans, field

logs or reports printed foom electronic
notebooks would, in most cases, suffrce as

Iong as the above information is presented

in a legible format and all employees know
where they can obtain this information.

Field Notification
The petition submitted to EPA suggested

that research facilities could post a general

warning sign to replace the\,VPS require-
ment forwritten and verbal fleld notifica-
tion. \Atrile EPA reiterated that posted warn-
ing signs were required only for a small sub-

set of double notiflcation products and that
all other wamings could be verbal, petition
supporters countered with the argument
that verbal notiflcation of all treated plots on
a research facility was exffemely diffrcult
and confusing.

EPA stated that posting an entire experi-
ment and not speciflc plots was already
granted under the current!'!y'PS requirements
for Field Notiflcation.

\.4/hile resolution was not completed on

the call, EPA did agree to consider
the use ofboth registered and unreg-
istered compounds on a research

facility as "experimental compounds."
This point was driven home by
explaining that using a registered

compound'bfflabel" in a residue

and efficacy trial is considered
unregistered. Therefore, it is not gov-

emed by\,VPS requirements. This interpre-

tation would also satisfii all concems about
\MPS requirements conflicting with GLP

requirements.

Restricted Entry lntervals
EPA stood by their 1996 decision to

exempt certified or licensed crop advisors

or those performing crop advising tasks

from the\MPS including REIs.

According to EPA, researchers who are

certified under the NAICC Certified Profes-

sional Crop Consultant or the Certified
Crop Advisor (CCA) program administered
by the American Society of Agronomy are

exempted from the\MPS requirements with
the exception ofpesticide safety training.
The exemption also applies to employees

under the direct supervision oflicensed or
certifled crop advisors. Each state lead
enforcement agency has the authority to
recognize these and other certification or
licensing programs.

TherriVPS states that during the REI and

the 30 days following the REI, qualffied per-

sons performing crop advising tasks would
not be required to complywith certain
requirements of the rule. Examples of crop
advising tasks include assessing pest num-
bers or damage, pesticide distribution or
the status and requirements of agricultural
plants.

Follow-up
NAICC andWSSA are awaiting a formal

letter from EPA thatwill oufline the above

interpretation. EPAwill also issue "inter-
pretive guidelines" to each state lead
enforcement agencies on these issues.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE CONT, FROM P II

The annual meeting of the NAICC will be

held in Albuquerque, N.M., January 23-27,

2002. I wonld like to take this opportunity
to invite you to join us for five days of infor-
mative presentations, exhibits, fun ald
camaraderie.

For more information contact the NAICC

headquarters at (901) 861-0511, (901) 861-

05 12 (fax) or JonesNAlCC@aol.com.
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